Than we developed a DVB-RCS system simulator utilizing performance of TCP data connections: DAMA access scheme, Network Simulator-2 (NS-2). It is used to test the benefits since it introduces additional and variable delay to the already reported with the cross-layer mechanism related to transport In this work we aim to contribute both with system design I;I ¶, RCST
block elements in Figure 1 . We assume that each DVB-RCS Terminal (RCST) works with Differentiated Services I. INTRODUCTION (DiffServ) and that TCP traffic is going from RCSTs to the Cross-layer in particular will be explicit between M\AC-PHY
In the presence of information to transmit at MAC queues, and DBA and between MAC and TCP, while DBA and TCP RCSTs react by requesting capacity to the Network Control will have no direct signaling. In that way the problem can be Center (NCC), which is attached to a terrestrial Gateway, using split in two independent parts, still mutually interfering, which Satellite Access Control (SAC) messages. Emitted capacity will be discussed in the following sections. requests respond basically to three main types: (3) assigned, minimum guaranteed and the requested number of MAC layer units per terminal. The previous formulation
The o parameter is a weighting factor needed to correctly corresponds to an asymmetric fair distribution ofresources (see balance the effect of window adjusting. Equation (3) should be the definition of proportional fairness in [3] [8] .
mosteffciet wysnceonl fe miliscons ae aailble
For the current simulation campaign we assumed a scenario for the NCC to update the TBTP table. Therefore, computation withonly one temilavon compeito in the ass ent time may be, in huge networks, a limiting factor (of the number of frames, but still representative of access delay of a basic of users). For the sake of conciseness, we do not discuss here DAMA access scheme. The variable access delay introduced on computational efficiency and adequate procedures and we by the NS2 implementation of DAMA is clearly visible from refer the interested reader to the authors' work in [5] .
oscillations of a TCP New Reno connection RTT in Figure 3 , on a terminal using a mix of CRA, RBDC and VBDC requests. Figure 3 . Variable access delay introduced by DAMA to perceived RTT congestion window (cwndl) value, the advertisedl window (adv_wnd) value announced by the receiver of the connection A DBA scheme compliant with that proposed in section III at the NCC side and an estimation of the optimal value using is in process of implementation in NS2, and will be object of a cross layer information (xlayer wnd), taking into account the following article describing a complete interaction analysis of DAMA and TCP file transfers, using the cross-layer At 200 s the perceived RTT is suddenly increasing, due to mechanism proposed and with multiple RCSTs.
IV. TCP AND CROSS LAYER
an overfill of the queue, as seen in Figure 5 . The queue in fact has less capacity to send its packets to lower layers and, since B. Cross layer implementation the sending rate remains constant, it stabilize to a newer higher The proposed cross layer mechanism has been implemented equilibrium value of 120 Kbytes (see Figure 6 ). on NS2 allowing TCP New Reno sender to send each time it is allowed only a given amount of packets following (2) . In order 2000 to evaluate that equation, it is needed as input a variable representative of the instantaneous queue usage value of the terminal (cross-layer). Equation (2) The adv_wnd parameter has been set to a pre-defined Figure 4 shows the throughput of the TCP connection: after Figure 6 . Queue dynamics more than 100 s, using TCP New-Reno, the maximum To enable the cross layer mechanism, (3) has been applied throughput is reached and remains constant, thanks to the in a way that there is a counter response to the queue inflation preconfigured optimal adv_wnd. At 200 s is clearly visible the with a sending window decrease, using an a value of 1.5. As effect of bandwidth reduction. depicted in Figure 7 , the queue usage after the cross layer 3e+06 action is decreasing and stabilizes with few oscillations. In response to the capacity reduction and the cross layer action, the perceived RTT is maintained at the original value measured before the capacity variation, as shown in figure 8 . , 2e06 1 1 1 1 1 1 111111111111111111||||||||
A direct comparison of Figure 5 and 8isusefulto understand the benefit of the cross layer approach, in terms of 5I 3e+06~~~~~~~~R TT. Figure 9 . Bandwidth loss with cross layer
